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The balm~ Fall of 1990 did net he~ald balmy CWS meetings. We
have been int~cduced to a va~iet~ of topics, including plant and
mush~ccm identification
and the plants of the limestone ba~~ens
of the Nc~the~n Peninsula. The winte~ meetings will take us f~cm
Diapensia in Newfoundland to the wildflcwe~s of Albe~ta. Fe~ a
thc~cughl~ enjc~able and inspi~ing time, join us at
8.00 p.m. en
the thi~d Tuesda~ of each month in Room S-3125A, Science
Building, MUN.
Some people have que~ied the app~cp~iateness of the day that
we meet. It would be difficult to change the a~~angements fa~ the
meetings th~cugh to Ma~. but could membe~s please ~epl~ to the
questions at the end of this newslette~.
We have w~itten a couple of lette~s to the pcwe~s-that-be;
beth in p~aise! The fi~st went to P~emie~ Wells exp~essing au~
suppo~t
fa~
the decision to maintain Sundays as hunting-f~ee,
pa~ticula~ly in non-~emote a~eas. The second
went to Cthe then)
Mayo~ Mu~ph~
to exp~ess our approval of the City's decision not
to mow the embankments along the a~te~ial ~cad, the ~esulting
show of wildflowe~s was glo~ious.
We a~e still awaiting a copy of the Canadian Wildflowe~
Societ~·s constitution
in o~de~ to develop au~ own. In its
absence the executive will meet to begin d~afting a constitution
which will be p~esented to membe~s in the next newslette~. You~
suggestions and comments would be much appp~eciated both now and
late~. We hope to be able to ~atify a constitution
at the Sp~ing
Annual Gene~al Meeting.
Those of us who are conce~ned about plant conservation
should note Coleen Leede~·s section and think about joining the
conse~vation working g~oup.
Pa~ks
Division,
Depa~tment
of
Envi~oment
and Lands
administe~
a p~og~amme of which all natu~e conse~vationists
should be
awa~e.
The P~ovincial Gove~nment legislates the
Wilde~ness and Ecological Rese~ves CWER), to p~ese~ve and p~otect
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significant raprasantativ• and unusual natural f•aturas of the
PI"ovince foi" the benefit of pi"esent and futui"e genei"ations.
Expei"tise and advice foi" the pi"ogi"amme is offei"ed by the
Lllildei"ness and Ecological Resei"ves Advisoi"y Council.
Two ai"eas of pai"ticulai" floi"al significance,
ai"e amongst
sevei"al being considei"ed as Ecological Reset""ves.
- Watt's Point Calcai"eous Bai"I"ens PI"ovincial Reset""ve on the
Noi"thei"n Peninsula has I"epi"esentative limestone bai"I"en
floi"a.
- Hawke Hill PI"ovisional Reset""ve, to which a CLIIS field ti"ip
was held in the summei" of this yeai". This at""ea,
neat"" the
Holyi"ood tui"n-off on the TCH has some of the most
southei"ly disti"ibutions of alpine floi"a in Eastei"n Noi"th
Amei"ica.
The Newfoundland Chaptei" of the CLIIS wishes to suppoi"t the
' designation of these ai"eas as Ecological Reset""ves.
EnjDyc~~his wi-n-t:-eP · ae- you poi"e ovei" seed catalogues and field
guides. This 'bi"ief' hiatus gives us the chance to plan and di"eam
of the seasons to come.
And I"emembei", wintei" twigs and snowy
landscapes offal'" lots of oppoi"tunities foi" natui"e lovet""s.
Cans•rvatian Working Graup ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Coll••n L••d•r
One of the objectives of the Canadian Lllildflowei" Society is
to pi"omote the consei"vation and pi"otection of I"ai"e/endangei"ed
plant species and populations. This objective can be fulfilled in
a numbei" of ways hei"e in Newfoundland: making submissions to
Govet""nment, pi"oducing status I"epoi"ts,
and woi"king with ethel'"
intei"est gi"oups to pi"ovide infoi"mation and dii"ection ai"e just a
few of the ideas we could ti"y. As Judith outlined in the pi"evious
Newslettei",
the Society's foi"mal submission to the GI"een Plan
consultations I"equesting plant pi"otection legislation was the
beginning of cui" conset""vation effoi"t.
A Conset""vation Woi"king
GI"oup within the Wildflowei" Society would continue this effoi"t in
a
CI"eative
and
sustained
mannei". Membei"s intei"ested in
establishing and pai"ticipating in such a woi"king gi"oup ai"e asked
to bi"ing their ideas to the January meeting.
Field Scabious and Chantarellas •••••••••••••••••••••••• Pat Leader
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This is one of the many pictui"esque walks within a shoi"t
distance of St, John's. It encompasses beautiful vistas of Toi"bay
Bight and Bay I"eaching out into the Atlantic. Thei"e is an easy
ti"ail to follow and it is passable at all seasons unless
exti"emely icy.
In summei" the walk is rich in colour but it is
also woi"thwhile when thei"e ai"e heavy seas,
cliff icicles OI"
swirling mists and distant icebergs. You can spend from one to
sevei"al houi"s on the walk depending on how much photogi"aphy,
picnicing or gazing you may wish to do.
DI"ive to Toi"bay on Route 20 and then down the long hill to
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the bridge.
Once
over turn
immediately to the right on to
Lower Street. CVou will notice
that Indian Meal Line is to left
of the bridge if you prefer the
roue via Portugal Cove). Proceed
down the narrow road towards the
sea and park in the vicinity of
the sign "The Battery".
If you
prefer not to make the return
trip on foot, park a second car
at Gallows Cove or Ounph~s Lane
Csee map). Leaving the car, you
can see the road continuing as a
pathway, north and then north
east around the cliffs. Proceed
along
the
cliff
pathway,
sometimes shared b~ a few goats,
and eventually come to Tappers
Cove. CThis is best viewed from
Marine Drive across the Bight).
A wooden staircase leads ~au
down to beach level.
If your time is limited or
if ~au want to see how fit you
are, you might wish to return to
Torbay Road by going uphill on
Tapper's Cove Road and turning
right onto Ounph~s Lane. This
leads to Torbay Road.
If not,
cross behind the wharf area to
the second flight of stairs and
regain the pathwa~. Soon the
path is bordered on the right by
meadows sloping down towards the cliffs. In one meadow, close to
the edge of the pathway ~au will find blue scabious CKnautia
arvensis) in midsummer. A few have seeded themselves on the
left-hand side of the path too. Cows and horses add to the
pastoral scene.
Further on, opposite a fenced field a gravel path enters
from the left
Gallows Cove Road. Passing raspberries CRubus
~.), wild mint CMentha sp,) and often mudd~ holes you can return
to Torbay Road, left of the craft shop. The distance from The
Battery to this point is less than 3 km.
The Junction of path
and road
provides yet another
photographic scene and is also a good area for spotting whales in
the bay, If ~ou continue north there are some wet spots but in
this area you may search for edible chantarelle mushrooms
CCantharellus cibarius). The path continues a little inland, past
fields and wooded areas to Flat Rock Point. Like the early part
of the trail, the walker is rewarded with fine coastal views and
returning by the same route is no hardship.
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Wint•r Twig Id•ntificaticn Workshop •••••••••••••••••••• Su• Mead••

.f>ud Scal!lsSurerro$ed Bu.d
La~eral .Sud
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In Janual"y, we will be having a
workshop
on
winter
twig
identification. Please feel free
to
bring
along twigs (nonhorticultural varieties please)
if you would like. The following
diagram and information may help
beginners to prepare for this
workshop. Definitions
of the
terms are given after the list
of key-characters. A hand lens
is usually needed to see all the
features of
the twigs. Keycharacters which you may need to
observe
to
make
a
proper
identification include:

·Twi1 detalla of (1) butternut. (2) elm.

twigs:
- number of leaf scars and buds per node (including
whether alternate, opposite or whorled),
-shape of twig in cross-section (rounded or ~-angled),
- colour and texture of bark,
-presence or absence of hairs, thorns, bristles etc.,
- presence or absence of lenticels.
buds:
- presence or absence of true terminal bud,
- shape of buds Crounded versus pointed, stout or
elongate,
- are buds scaly or naked?
- are buds sessile or stalked?
- arrangement of scales (imbricate versus valvate),
colour of bud scales.
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leaf scar-s:
- shape of leaf scar-s Cnar-r-cwly U-shaped or- shield
shaped),
- number- and ar-r-angement of bundle tr-aces,
- pr-esence or- absence of stipule scar-s,
- shape of stipule scar-s.
pith:
- shape of pith in cr-ess-section Cr-cunded ver-sus star-shaped),
- condition of pith in longitudinal section (continuous
ver-sus chamber-ed or- spongy),
- colour- of pith.

GLOSSARY
alter-nate- with one leaf, leaf scar- or- bud at each node.
axil - the angle above a leaf; the point above a leaf scar-.
axillar-y - positioned in the axil.
bud - the over-winter-ing gr-owing tip of a br-anch. Usually,
the bud occur-s at each leaf axil.
bud scales - modified leaves or- stipules pr-otecting the
inner- par-ts of the bud. Bud scales ar-e usually small and
har-d.
bundle tr-aces or- scar-s - the points Cdots) on a leaf scarwher-e the vascular- tr-aces passed fr-om the stem into the
leaf. The number- and relative position of bundle scar-s
Cor- bundle tr-aces) is constant fer- a given species.
chamber-ed pith - pith with cavities separ-ated by thin layer-s
of tissue.
continuous pith - pith unbroken by spaces; solid.
imbr-icate scales - bud scales over-lapping like shingles.
inter-node - the par-t of a stem between two nodes.
later-al bud - the side buds, located along the twig.
leaf scar- - scar-s located en the twig wher-e leaves wer-e
attached. The size, shape and ar-r-angement of leaf scar-s
are among the most impor-tant winter- char-acter-istics to
obser-ve.
lenticels - war-t-like dots or- shor-t lines br-eaking thr-ough
the bar-k of most young twigs.
naked bud - a bud without scales. The gr-owing tip of the bud
is sur-r-ounded by the thickened fir-st pair- of leaves.
node - the point of leaf attachment on stem or- twig.
opposite - with two leaves, leaf scar-s or- buds at each node.
pith - the centr-al, soft par-t of a woody stem.
scabr-ous - r-ough to the touch.
sessile buds - net stalked, buds situated adjacent to leaf
scar-s.
spongy pith - por-ous, like a sponge.
stipule scar-s - scar-s en the twig
wher-e stipules have
fallen. These pair-ed scar-s, located one en each side of a
leaf scar-, ar-e usually small. However- they may be of
unequal size, or- in some species, for-m a continuous r-ing
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ar-ound the twig.
ter-minal bud - the bud at the ter-minal end of a twig. A tr-ue
ter-minal bud is usually lar-ger- than the later-al buds and
points str-aight upwar-d. In species lacking ter-minal buds,
one later-al bud may occupy the end position on the twig,
but the bud will usually be bent slightly to one side, is
of similar- size to lower- buds, and is subtended by the
scar- fr-om the br-oken twig end. This is called a false orpseudo-ter-minal bud.
valvate scales - with two scales Cor leaves) meeting along
the edges, but not overlapping.
whor-led - with thr-ee or more leaves, leaf scales or buds at
each node.
Ther-e is a key available to identify 'winter- twigs• in the
book-QiYen llalalal_LThi_L_~k is in the Peter-sen Field Guide ser-ies
and can be pur-chased locally. The winter- key starts on page 375.
A Field Guide to Tr-ees and Shr-ubs. 1972 C2nd. Edition), by
George A, Petr-ides. Publishers, Houghton, Mifflin Company.

-

For the Love of Serpentin•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Todd Boland

Perhaps two of the most scenic ar-eas on the island are the
Blow-Me-Downs near- Fr-enchman's Cove and the Tablelands near Tr-out
River. However-, besides scener-y, these two areas also offer- a
unique assortment of relatively r-are wildflowers.
The r-eason for the unique wildflowers in these regions is
the under-lying r-ock, which consists of serpentine. Serpentine and
its r-esulting soil often have toxic concentr-ations of magnesium,
chromium and
nickel. As a result, serpentine regions are
character-ized by their sparse plant cover, often under 10 %.
Since serpentine soils are toxic, only limited species of.~lants
can survive ther-e, and those species ar-e often endemic or- are
disJuncts which occur- over vast distances, yet only on a
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ser-pentine substr-ate.
This past July, I was able to visit these two ar-eas, and I
was quite sur-pr-ised by what I found. The fir-st r-egion I visited
was the Blow-Me-Downs Cnot to be confused with the Blow-Me-Down
Pr-ovincial Par-k, whose mountains do not contain much ser-pentine).
The fir-st str-iking featur-e was the extensive White Pine for-est.
Pines, as a r-ule, ar-e quite r-ar-e on the island. Those gr-owing
along the base of the Blow-Me-Downs wer-e just bar-ely sur-viving.
They looked like huge Japanese Bonsai.
For- a ser-pentine r-egion, the plant cover- ther-e was quite
extensive. The ar-ea contained many typical bar-r-en species, such
as Labr-ador- Tea, Ledum gr-oenlandicum, Sheep Laur-el, Kalmia
angustifolia, and Blueber-r-y, Uaccinium angustifolium. However-,
common fer-ns on the Avalon; the Cinnamon and Woodland Fer-n, wer-e
r-eplaced by Royal Fer-n, Osmunda r-egalis and Maidenhair- Fer-n,
Adiantum pedatum var-. aleuticum. This latter- species was the only
ser-penti~--endef'R<ie-+· f'euAd in this r-egion,
Ther-e is a tr-ail leading to the base of the Blow-Me-Down,
but over- the year-s, it has become quite r-ough in places.
Undaunted, I decided to take the tr-ail anyway. Along the tr-ail I
saw some typical limestone plants such as the Mar-sh Mar-igold,
Caltha palustr-is, Anemone par-viflor-a, Er-iger-on hyssopifolius Ca
type of fleabane), Senecio pauper-culus and the Mayflower-, Epigeae
r-epens. Other- common species included the Blue Flag,
Ir-is
ver-sicolor-, the Pink Lady's Slipper-, Cypr-ipedium acaule, the
Har-ebell, Campanula r-otundifolia, and the Shr-ubby Cinquefoil,
Potentilla fr-uticosa. One r-ar-ity I saw was our- only species of
Indian Paintbr-ush, CastilleJa septentr-ionalis.
About 2 km. along the tr-ail is a beautiful r-iver- gor-ge,
car-ved fr-om limestone. The water- in the r-iver- was the most
intense blue-gr-een colour- and exceptionally clear-. Her-e gr-ew the
Inter-r-upted Fer-n, Osmunda claytoniana and the Golden Ragwor-t,
Senecio aur-eus.
Fr-om her-e I said goodbye to the Blow-Me-Downs, and star-ted
my tr-ip to the Tablelands via Cowhead and the Ar-ches Pr-ovincial
Par-k. The plants I saw in these latter- two ar-eas will be the
subject of a later- ar-ticle. Compar-ed to the Blow-Me-Downs, the
Tablelands wer-e like being in another- wor-ld. When fir-st seeing
the Tablelands, you ar-e r-eminded of a moonscape or- per-haps a
section of the deser-t in Ar-izona. Fr-om a distance the ar-ea
appear-s to be devoid of plants. However-, on closer- inspection,
you can find many wildflower- tr-easur-es.
Pr-ior- to ar-r-iving at the Tablelands, I had spent thr-ee cool
days in the Cow Head ar-ea. I expected the weather- to be quite
cool in the Tablelands, simply due to their- height. However-, by
the time I r-eached ther-e, the sun was splitting the r-ocks Cno pun
intended) and the air- temper-atur-e was 25 C. Meanwhile, I was in
jeans and a sweatshir-t. I thought I was going to die of heat
exhaustion. Luckily ther-e was a changing facility near-by, wher-e I
could change into shor-ts and a t-shir-t.
The tr-ail along the base of the Tablelands is much betterdeveloped, mostly because the r-egion is par-t of Gr-os Mor-na
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National Park. Many of the species found here are these typical
of serpentine. Such species include Arenaria
humifusa, ~
rubella,
A. marsescens, Cerastium terrae-novae, Lychnis alpina
and the Maidenhair fern,
Adiantum pedatum var. aleuticum. Also
scattered throughout the area are the beautiful Rhododendron
lappcnicum.
Other species found here are limestone levers with a wide
tolerance level fer serpentine. These include Tcfieldia pusilla,
Senecio pauperculus,
Primula egalksensis,
Armaria labradcrica,
Anemone parviflcra, Erigeron hysscpifclius, Arenaria dawscnensis,
Cerastium beeringianum and Silene acaulis.
Other common species found here are Potentilla fruticosa,
Osmunda regalis and very robust plants of Campanula rotundifolia.
Most bizarre were the Pitcher Plants, Sarracenia purpurea,
growing in the rocky serpentine talus, rather than in a typical
bOg',~

c,

-~ ~

My July trip to the west coast brought me a far south as the
Port-au-Port,
and as far north as the Arches Provincial Park.
Mast of this region contains calcareous plant species (limestone
lovers). However,
the most unique and perhaps rare plants, are
these of the serpentine regions. Fer anyone travelling to the
west coast, I strongly recommend you visit the Tablelands and the
Blow-Me-Downs. You won't be disappointed.
The Botany Column •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Petar J. Scott

-

This autumn has been quite unusual even given that we have
no 'usual' weather en our fair isle. In early September I noticed
that many of the plants in the garden had taken a second lease en
the growing season. The chives had a new crop of leaves, the
rases sent up new stems, and the leaves continued green. Beyond
the fences cur native plants were not so foolish. Many of them
took their time in ripening their seeds but they prepared fer the
dormant season.
The beginning of winter and the dormancy of plants does net
have to mean the conclusion of our observation and enjoyment of
native plants. Crisp winter days can be wonderful fer walks
through forest paths and along the route there are twigs which
can be examined and identified there or at home by a roaring
fire. Other clues to a shrub or tree's identity are often present
in the farm of fruit or clinging leaves. During the summer, a
woody plant will produce branches with their leaves and flowers
followed by dry or fleshy fruit. In the axils of the leaves Can
axil is the angle between the petiole of the leaf and the
branchwhere it attaches), buds are formed which will sometimes
develop into flowers that season or the next or, mere often, they
overwinter and produce branches during the next growing season.
Buds are dormant miniature branches enclosed in bud scales which
are hard,
modified leaves that protect the tender shopt from
damage and dessication. The buds usually develop in late summer
and then become dormant.
The development of bud dormancy often
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occurs as the leaves turn colour. As autumn approaches, the
starch (storage material - ie. the plant's fat), chlorophyll, and
other important substances are transported to the young parts of
the plant - the new branches. The brilliant fall leaf colours are
partly due to the unmasking of the yellow and orange pigments as
the chlorophyll is lost. The bright red colours are due to an
accumulation of red pigments which is favoured by bright, clear
days and lower temperatures. Short days and/or lower temperature
bring on the end of the leaves en trees.
In the winter, twigs can be used for identification. You
can use the Peterson Field Guide to Trees and Shrubs by Petrides.
The important characteristics to notice are the arrangement of
the buds Care they in pairs opposite each ether or scattered in a
loose spiral along the stem?), the shape of the buds, the number
of bud scales Cwillows have just one bud scale), the colour of
the twig, and ether features mentioned in the field guide.
Another interesting thing about twigs is their lenticels. These
are the 'specks' on the bark which are,
in fact, spongy corks
which plug holes in the bark so that air can get into the cells
that are alive in the stem.
In addition to enjoying our wild flowers we must also think
this winter about how we can best preserve them. The countryside
is being churned by all-terrain vehicles of all descriptions.
Special places are being harmed. we have a responsibility to
future generations.

Report from the Botanical Garden •••••••••••••••• Anne Maria Madden
At Memorial University Botanical Garden, hardly a day gees
by without a request from one of cur visitors fer some kind of
gardening or nature information.
The range of inquiries are
diverse and sometimes daunting, as is the case when we are
presented with a mysterious slip, section or sample of botanical
origin and called upon to deliver a speedy
and accurate
identification.
Often, we are limited to a mere verbal
description, which in some cases, does net prove to be extremely
helpful Ci.e. "What's that plant that you see EVERYWHERE, you
know, it's green, and has lets of leaves, and the flower is
really pretty?")
But regardless of what we have to work en, there are a
number of books, which we have grown to depend on as excellent
sources of reference. Of course we have such volumes as Taxonomy
of Vascular Plants by George H. M. Lawrence and Gray's Manual of
Botany.
However many people, especially these just learning
about wildflowers, find these volumes somewhat intimidating, and
are much mere at ease browsing through the familiar field guides.
Any wildflower field guide pertinent to cur area can be
used. Most bookstores offer a limited variety of them, as do
many bookclubs.
At the Botanical Garden,
A Field Guide to
Wildflowers of Northeastern and Northcentral North America by
Reger Tory Peterson and Margaret McKenny is a popular book. Here

,
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plants are not arranged in the traditional order of their
relationship.
Instead, flowers are arranged according to color,
form,
and detail, therefore enabling even the most amateur
botanist to recognize most flowers seen.
Newcomb's Wildflower
Guide by Lawrence Newcomb is another useful guide. Although its
key system differs from Peterson's guide,
it also relies on
visual clues that are easily recognizable.
Because these or any other field guides include flora not
common to our area, the use of Rouleau's List of Newfoundland
Plants by Ernest Rouleau in conjunction with a field guide, is
helpful when narrowing down the list of possible species. This
comprehensive list of the plants of Newfoundland, Labrador, and
the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon includes both the
scientific and common names, and indicates whether a species is
native or __in~rc;~duced to the area. This publication can only be
purchasedlfrom the Botanical Garden.
Native Trees and Shrubs of Newfoundland and Labrador by A.
Glen Ryan, is available only through Provincial Parks, Department
of Environment and Land. Not only is this book available free of
charge, but it is an excellent source of reference for any
information required on the trees and shrubs indigenous to the
province.
for those of you looking for a little more than just an
identification guide, there are dozens of
interesting and
beautifully illustrated books dealing with all aspects of botany.
Some of these titles include; Canadian Wildflowers Through the
Seasons by Mary ferguson and Richard M. Saunders, 'And Some
Brought Flowers' by Mary Downie and Mary Hamilton, and Atlantic
Wildflowers by Dianne Griffen. A particular favorite of mine is
A Guide to EnJoying Wildflowers by Donald and Lillian Stokes,
which is part of a series of unusual nature guides that extend
far beyond basic field identification information.
This discussion would not be complete without including Dr.
Peter Scott's popular and informative Edible Fruits and Herbs of
Newfoundland. Through use of drawings, and discussions of the
natural history, physical characteristics, as well as food
preparation techniques, we become familiar with many common
edible plants.
Those
visitors
to
the Botanical Garden specifically
interested in wildflowers are often disappointed to discover that
a Newfoundland Wildflower book does not exist.
In an attempt
somewhat to satisfy the demand for such a volume, the Garden will
be offering a booklet entitled Wildflowers of Memorial Univ~rsity
Botanical Garden. This guide will present a variety of the more
common wildflowers found in the Botanical Garden and is to be
arranged according to the season they are in bloom.
In addition,
a detailed list of wildflower references will also be provided.
This first volume will include approximately 30 species, with
hopes that later additions will expand to encompass more and more
species.
If all plans go according to schedule, the Wildflower
booklet should be available in time for spring and another season
of wildflower walks at the Botanical Garden.
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Thoughts from the editor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J.net Cr•ske

I ~eceived two suggestions to name this newslette~. Ou~
P~esident
tells me that a magazine 'Bo~ealis' al~eady exists,
fu~thmo~e. it has been pointed out that we a~e not
so fa~ no~th:
it Just feels that way. As a ~esult,
I have taken the second
p~oposal and used the name
'Sa~~acenia'.
As the pitche~ plant
Sa~~acenia
pu~pu~ea
is the flo~al emblem of Newfoundland this
seems most
app~op~iate.
Many thanks to Sue Meades fo~ the
delightful illust~ation of this plant which accompanies the new
title.
I did not ~ealise that one of the cho~es of edito~ship was
to check behind the sc~een doc~ in o~de~ to ~et~ieve deposited
a~ti~las~but en thLs sscasion
it was necessa~y!
I thank all
those people who gave me a~ticles and news fo~ this edition.
Having ~ead it tho~oughly, I am now ~eady, a~med with magnifying
glass and knife, to identify all the native bushes a~ound my
house.
I find that I am lacking in info~mation about the va~ious
Gove~nment
Depa~tments
Cboth P~ovincial and Fede~al) that have
some Ju~isdiction ova~. o~ conduct p~og~ammes that have any
bea~ing upon
ou~ inte~ests in wildflowe~ conse~vation.
Is the~e
anyone who could help me? My numbs~ is 895-2071.
The deadline fo~ the sp~ing •sa~~acenia' is Februa~y 23~d.
As you while away the winte~ hou~s conside~ penning a few
thoughts to fill the blank pages of ou~ next newslette~.
Society Meetings ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Org•nized by Sua Me•des

15th .............................. Winte~ Botany Wo~kshop
19th .......... Flowe~s of Albe~ta: a talk by Todd Boland
Ma~ch 19th .................. Diapensia: a talk by D~. Pete~ Scott
Ap~il 16th ............. Wetland Ecology: a lectu~e by Doyle Wells
May 21st .................. Sp~ing Flowe~s Identification Wo~kshop
Janua~y

Feb~ua~y

The Problem af the dAy far Meetings.

This seems to be a constant problem fo~ societies. In this
tiny questionai~e. assume a choice of feu~ days, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thu~sday. Please phone your choices to J•nat CrAska,
89~-2071.

Impossible Days ______________________________________________________
~

Best Day ______________________________________________________________

